When the suspension rope of the crane system is relatively long and its mass cannot be simply ignored compared with that of the payload, or when the crane rope is underwater, it will exhibit flexible characteristics, that is, the bending deformation will occur during swing. Undoubtedly, unreasonable bending deformation of the crane rope will further excite larger-amplitude payload swing, which will seriously influence the efficiency and safety. To this end, for flexible rope crane systems, this paper carries out in-depth analysis and puts forward an effective control method. Specifically, by introducing the concept of lumped mass method and virtual spring, a nonlinear dynamic model is established. Furthermore, in order to solve the problem that velocity signals are not measurable, a nonlinear control strategy, which does not need velocity signals for feedback, is proposed in this paper. Finally, rigorous theoretical analysis and a series of experimental results verify the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, the control problem of underactuated and mechatronic systems have been a hot topic [1] - [15] , among which crane systems are a typical representative. Due to the excellent capacity of cargo transportation, they have been widely used in construction sites, production workshops, ship terminals, and so on. Undoubtedly, the working status of crane systems greatly affects the production efficiency of related industries. With the improvement of industrialization, higher requirements are being put forward for the accuracy and efficiency of crane systems. However, at present, the automation level of crane systems is still unsatisfactory to some extent, since most crane systems still rely heavily on manual operation. There are many pratical problems associated with manual operation, such as low efficiency, poor safety, and so forth. Therefore, designing effective control methods for cranes is important from a practical perspective.
During the past few years, a lot of meaningful works have been made about crane control. The input shaping technique The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Nishant Unnikrishnan. [16] - [19] is one of the most popularly used open-loop control methods at present. In addition, trajectory planning [20] - [22] is another effective open-loop control method. Furthermore, in order to increase robustness to counteract plant uncertainties and external disturbances, a series of closed-loop control algorithms are proposed. Those methods mainly include prediction control [23] , flatness control [24] , energy-based control [25] - [29] , adaptive control [30] - [34] , sliding-mode control [35] - [38] , observer-based control [39] , saturated control [40] , optimal control [41] , delayed reference control [42] , intelligent control [43] - [51] , and so on.
The aforementioned works are mostly based on rigid rope crane systems, which regard the crane rope as being rigid and assume that it does not bend during payload swing. Actually, in some special situations, the flexible characteristics of the crane rope cannot be simply roughly ignored [52] - [56] . For example, when the crane rope is long and its mass cannot be neglected compared with that of payload's (carrying out high altitude hoisting task), or when the crane rope is underwater (executing underwater lifting operation), due to the influence of winds or currents, the crane rope's flexible deformation may become apparent. The rope flexible deformation can VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ further stimulate the large-scale payload swing, which will not only reduce the system lifting efficiency, but also easily lead to serious safety accidents. Therefore, it is essential to study the control problem of flexible rope crane systems. There have been much fewer reported works on the control of flexible rope crane systems [52] - [56] than traditional rigid rope ones. In [52] , Shah and Hong propose a novel boundary scheme for position and vibration control of a nuclear refueling machine (i.e., a special kind of flexible rope crane). An integral-barrier Lyapunov function is constructed to design a boundary control law to realize the control objective of flexible rope's bending restriction in [53] . In addition, reference [55] simplifies the model of flexible rope bridge cranes and further proposes a linear feedback controller with the crane rope deformation velocity signal. Furthermore, based on [55] , a linear boundary feedback control law is designed in [56] on the basis of the reverse recursive method.
After a careful literature review, for flexible rope cranes, since much fewer works are reported, many open practical problems need to be solved. To do so, in this paper, we will propose a nonlinear output feedback control method for flexible rope cranes without utilizing velocity signal feedback or other signals which are difficult to measure. For practical cranes, the trolley motion range is limited, and the proposed method can theoretically ensure that the trolley never moves out of this range, which improves the control system safety. We provide Lyapunov-based mathematical analysis for the asymptotic stability. It is noted that, for most existing works on flexible cranes, only simulation results are provided. In contrast, in this study, we build a flexible cable crane experimental hardware platform, on which a series of hardware experiments have been carried out to verify the proposed controller's performance in different situations.
The structure of the paper is as follows. The dynamic model of flexible cable cranes is provided in Section II. Then, both controller design and stability analysis are provided in Section III. In Section IV, experimental results will verify the performance of the designed controller. In the end, some summaries are given in Section V.
II. CRANE DYNAMICS
The schematic diagram of flexible rope crane systems is shown in the left figure of Fig. 1 . Unlike rigid rope cranes, the rope's flexible characteristics will be fully considered in flexible rope crane systems. In Fig. 1 , M and m 2 represent the mass of the trolley and the payload, respectively, l denotes the length of the flexible crane rope, x is the trolley displacement, z(y, t) stands for the transverse deflection of each point on the crane rope, which reflects the flexible characteristics, φ is the defined payload swing angle, which is expressed by the angle between the tangent line of payload position on flexible rope and the vertical direction, and f x denotes the horizontal driving force applied to the trolley.
Since the characteristics of flexible rope crane systems are infinite-dimensional (involving partial differential equations (PDEs)) and very complex, the concept of the lumped mass method and virtual spring will be introduced to describe the flexible characteristics of the crane rope more intuitively. As shown in the right figure of Fig. 1 , the curved crane rope is equivalent to two rigid ropes, and they are connected by a virtual spring with stiffness coefficient k. In the figure, m 1 denotes the equivalent mass of the crane rope, i.e., the distributed mass is equivalent to a lumped mass block, l 1 and l 2 are equivalent length of two rigid ropes, respectively, φ 1 represents the first pendulum angle, and φ 2 is the second deflection angle, which can be used to reflect the bending degree of the crane rope to a certain extent.
The total kinetic energy (containing the trolley, payload, and rope (equivalent mass block)), is depicted as follows:
The total system potential energy includes the gravitational potential energy of the trolley, the crane rope, and the payload, and the elastic potential energy of the virtual spring. In this paper, the horizontal plane of the static payload is chosen as the zero potential energy surface. The following expression of the total system potential energy can be obtained: P = Mg(l 1 + l 2 ) + m 1 g(l 1 + l 2 − l 1 cos φ 1 )
where g denotes the gravitational acceleration. Then, Lagrange's method is used to establish the dynamic model of the flexible rope crane systems. Let (1) and (2) be inserted into the Lagrange equation indicated as follows:
where L = K − P denotes the Lagrangian, F stands for the generalized force, and q = [x φ 1 φ 2 ] is the system state vector. After a series of calculations, the system dynamic model can be obtained as follows:
Furthermore, the system model (4)-(6) can be rewritten into the following compact matrix-vector form:
where
where the expressions of each items are detailed as follows:
Regarding flexible rope crane systems, the control objectives are to not only achieve accurate trolley positioning and payload anti-swing control, but also restrict the rope's flexible bending. In (4)-(6), the payload swing angle φ(t) is determined by the first swing angle φ 1 (t) and the second deflection angle φ 2 (t), that is, if φ 1 (t) and φ 2 (t) are 0, then the payload swing angle φ(t) will also be identical to 0. Moreover, the bending degree of the crane rope is related to the second deflection angle φ 2 (t); thus the aim of restricting payload swing and rope bending can be converted into that of restricting of the first swing angle φ 1 (t) and the second order deflection angle φ 2 (t).
Based on the expressions of matrices M (q) and V n (q,q), the following two important properties can be shown to hold:
Property 1: M (q) is a positive definite symmetric matrix.
Meanwhile, as widely done in the literature, the following assumption is made [16] - [56] :
Assumption 1: The swing angles are within the following range:
III. OUTPUT FEEDBACK CONTROLLER DESIGN
We will propose in this section a nonlinear output feedback controller for flexible rope crane systems, which is independent of model parameters, does not need velocity signals, and can guarantee the trolley motion range.
A. VIRTUAL SPRING-MASS SYSTEM-BASED VELOCITY ESTIMATOR
The system mechanical energy can be expressed as follows:
The first term in (9) represents the total system kinetic energy, and the second term denotes the potential energy of the system. Combining the derivative of (9) with the Property 1 and Property 2, we can obtain thaṫ
Obviously, from (10), it can be seen that the flexible rope crane system, which takes the trolley horizontal velocitẏ x(t) as the output, the driving force f x as the input, and the mechanical energy E m (t) as the energy storage function, is a typical passive system. In many practical applications, velocity signals may be difficult to be directly measured. Therefore, in order to avoid using velocity signals as feedback, a virtual spring-mass system is introduced to replace velocity signals. The subsequent stability analysis will verify the effectiveness of the designed estimator. The virtual spring-mass system is designed as follows:
where m v is the mass of the virtual mass, x v corresponds to its displacement, k v and c represent the stiffness coefficient and the virtual damping coefficient, respectively. It will become apparent in the subsequent stability analysis that, by involving (11) in the to-be-designed controller, velocity signals are not needed as feedback.
B. CONTROLLER DESIGN
Firstly, the following trolley positioning error is defined:
where x d represents the target position of the trolley. At the same time, in order to further improve the operation safety, the following motion range constraint for the trolley needs to be met:
where x M ≥ x d and 0 < x m < x d denote the upper and lower bounds of the trolley motion range, respectively. Based on the system mechanical energy given in (9), we can construct the following Lyapunov function candidate:
wherein k p and k χ are positive constants. By calculating the derivative of (14) with respect to time t, and further combining equation (10) and (11), it can be obtained thaṫ
According to the obtained form of (15), the following controller is designed:
C. STABILITY ANALYSIS
In this subsection, the closed-loop system asymptotic stability will be analyzed. Theorem 1: The designed controller (16) can achieve precise trolley positioning and simultaneously effectively restrict the payload swing of flexible cranes, in the sense that,
Proof: By substituting the designed controller (16) into (15) , one can obtain thaṫ
which shows thatV (t) is negative semi-definite, and hence,
Further, we first analyze that the constraint of (13) is assured.
To apply reduction to absurdity, we assume that the trolley displacement x(t) is going to exceed the given bound, i.e., x(t) > x M or x(t) < x m ; then, due to the continuity of closed-loop system trajectories, there must be a time instant t J such that x(t J ) = x m or x(t J ) = x M holds. Furthermore, according to the expression of (14), one can see that V (t) will tend to be positive infinite at t J , which contradicts the conclusion in (18) . Therefore, the trolley displacement does not exceed the range during the entire process, i.e.,
Then, according to (18) , one sees that V (t) is bounded, and based on the structure of V (t), it is easy to know
Next, we define S as the largest invariant set that is contained in following set:
According to the form ofV (t) in (17), one can derive that, within the invariant set of S,
which infers thatẍ v = 0 in S. Furthermore, along with (11), it can be inferred that within S,
Due toẋ v = 0, x v is a constant within S; along with (22) , it is known that x is also a constant. Therefore,
Then, it is further indicated thaẗ
where both c 1 and λ are constants.
By substituting (22) , (23) , and (24) into (4)- (6) , one can obtain that
Dividing both sides of (25) with m 2 l 2 gives that
where β and c 2 are constants with the following expressions:
Then, integrating both sides of (28) with time t shows that
where c 3 denotes a constant. It has been proved in (20) thaṫ φ 1 andφ 2 are bounded signals; then, accordingly, the left side of (30) is bounded. If c 2 is nonzero, then when t → ∞, one has c 2 t + c 3 → ∞, which contradicts the conclusion that the left side in (30) is bounded. Therefore, the value of c 2 should be zero. In the meantime, by using the conclusion in (19) and
Since it has been proved that c 2 must be 0, the conclusion of c 1 = 0 can be obtained by using (29) and (31) . Further, in accordance with (24) , it is easy to know that e = 0. Then, within S, the following result holds:
Together with c 2 = 0, (30) can be organized as
By integrating (33) , one has
where c 4 represents a constant. Taking account of the fact that sin φ 1 and sin(φ 1 +φ 2 ) are bounded, it is not difficult to know that c 3 should be zero after a similar analysis. Hence, (33) can be rewritten as
Furthermore, by inserting c 3 = 0 into (34), we can obtain
Then, by dividing (26) with regard to m 2 l 1 l 2 , and together with (36), the following results can be produced:
which further implies that
where c 5 denotes a constant. Since bothφ 1 andφ 2 are proved to be bounded signals, on the basis of the boundedness analysis of the signals in (38) , one concludes that c 4 = 0. Furthermore, according to (36) , it can be seen that
Equation (38) can be further simplified to β + l 2 l 1 φ 1 + l 2 l 1φ 2 + cos φ 2 (2φ 1 +φ 2 ) = c 5 . (40) On the other hand, one has
Thus, one has that cos φ 2 (2φ 1 +φ 2 )
From (35) and (39), we can further rearrange (42) as follows:
−βφ 1 (sin 2 φ 1 + cos 2 φ 1 )
Then, by substituting (43) into (40), we can obtain that
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wherein c 6 is a constant. In addition, integrating both sides of (45) with time yields
with c 7 denotes a constant. As per Assumption 1, one can obtain c 6 = 0. Then, it is further easy to obtain by (45) thaṫ
then, we substitute (47) into (35) to drive that
From Assumption 1, one has cos φ 1 = 0, and thus,
By further substituting (49) into (47), one haṡ
Hence, it can directly lead to the following result:
Substituting (49), (50) , and (51) into (27) yields that
In addition, it is further implied from (39) that
Then, using (52) with (53), we can obtain that
At the same time, from Assumption 1, it is not difficult to know that the signs of φ 1 and sin φ 1 are the same. Furthermore, according to (54) , we can see that φ 1 and φ 2 also have the same sign. Next, we will prove that the conclusion of φ 1 = 0, φ 2 = 0 in the invariant set S is valid. For this purpose, the following three cases are considered:
Case 1 (0 < φ 1 < π 2 ): Since φ 2 and φ 1 have the same sign, from Assumption 1, it can be known that if 0 < φ 2 < π 2 , then 0 < φ 1 + φ 2 < π. Therefore, we can further draw the following conclusion:
which is inconsistent with the proved result in (39) . As a consequence, Case 1 is not valid.
Case 2 (− π 2 < φ 1 < 0): According to some analysis similar to Case 1, if − π 2 < φ 2 < 0, then one has −π < φ 1 + φ 2 < 0, and
which again contradicts (39) . Case 3 (φ 1 = 0): By inserting φ 1 = 0 into (54), we can derive that φ 2 = 0. Then, β sin φ 1 + sin(φ 1 + φ 2 ) = 0 is valid at this time, which satisfies the conclusion in (39) .
In summary, only Case 3 holds, that is, φ 1 = 0, φ 2 = 0 holds in the invariant set S. As a summary, in S, one has
Furthermore, in accordance with LaSalle's invariance principle, the results of Theorem 1 hold. Remark 1: The derived model in (4)-(6) for flexible rope cranes is different from that for double-pendulum cranes, e.g., in [26] . One difference lies in that a virtual spring which reflect the flexible vibration is added, which makes the controller design and analysis much different. On the other hand, the designed controller (16) and corresponding stability analysis are also different from those of existing control methods for double-pendulum cranes, e.g., [26] .
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
As a means to test the effectiveness of the presented control approach, we test its control performance on the self-built hardware experimental platform in Fig. 2 . The hardware platform is composed of the mechanical body, the driving devices, the measuring devices, and the control system. The mechanical body, which includes the mechanical structure, the trolley, the payload, and the flexible rope, is the skeleton of the entire experimental platform. It is worth noting that we choose a flexible rope, which is prone to bend, as the crane rope for the purpose of reflecting the characteristics of flexible rope cranes. An AC servo motor (100W) is selected as the driving device to control the trolley. Moreover, measuring devices are primarily responsible for measuring the trolley displacement and the payload swing angle. The displacement can be obtained by the encoder equipped inside the AC servo motor. For swing angle measurement, it is necessary to point out that the swing angle defined in this paper is different from that of rigid rope cranes, and it cannot be directly obtained by encoders. Hence, we introduce the method of computer vision and machine learning algorithms to obtain the payload swing angle. Moreover, the rope's horizontal deformation is measured in the same way. Finally, the control system consists of a PC equipped with MATLAB/Simulink Real Time Windows Target (RTWT), which is used to achieve real-time control of the hardware platform, and the sampling time is 5 ms. In addition, the control system also includes a motion control board, which can collect data from encoders, convert the control commands sent by the PC to the corresponding control signals, and then deliver them to the driving devices.
Furthermore, the parameters of the experimental platform are as follows: In this paper, three groups of experimental results are exhibited to demonstrate the effectiveness and robustness of the designed controller. For the first group of experiments, the payload mass is set as 0.3 kg. To verify the anti-disturbance ability of the control method, in the second group of experiments, we will impose initial disturbance and external disturbance on the payload, respectively. Furthermore, in the third group of experiments, the payload mass is adjusted from 0.3 kg to 0.8 kg to test the robustness of the proposed method in the face of system parameters uncertainty.
A. EXPERIMENT 1
The results of the first group of experiments are shown in Figs. 3-4 . The curves from the top to the bottom in Fig. 3 show the trolley displacement, the payload swing angle, and the control force input, respectively. From the trolley displacement curve, it can be seen that the trolley arrives at the given position quickly and accurately in about 3 seconds. At the same time, during the entire process, the trolley is always within the given range. Moreover, there is almost no residual payload swing, after the trolley arrives at the target position. In Fig. 4 , the three-dimensional plot of the crane rope is given, which describes the variation of each point on the crane rope with time. It can be seen that, under the action of the proposed controller, the flexible characteristics of the crane rope are effectively suppressed, and its maximum bending deformation is limited to less than 0.04 m.
B. EXPERIMENT 2
The results of Experiment 2 are shown in Figs. 5-8. As can be seen from Fig. 5 , when the initial payload swing angle is not zero (approximately 1.5 deg) due to the initial disturbance, the designed controller can still achieve satisfactory performance. The trolley can achieve precise positioning in a relatively short time, and does not exceed the given range from the beginning to the end. In addition, the payload swing angle converges to zero quickly. The experimental results in Fig. 7 show that the added disturbance effects are quickly VOLUME 7, 2019 eliminated, and the payload returns to the steady state within about two periods. Furthermore, the three-dimensional plots in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 show that the bending deformation of the crane rope can be limited to a reasonable range even in the presence of external disturbances. In conclusion, the experimental results show that the proposed method shows good anti-disturbance ability and can maintain satisfactory control performance under disturbances.
C. EXPERIMENT 3
In the third group of experiments, the payload mass is adjusted from 0.3 kg to 0.8 kg, while the control parameters are unchanged, so as to test the adaptive ability of the proposed control scheme in parametrical uncertainties. The experimental results are shown in Figs. 9-10. It can be seen that the tasks of trolley positioning, payload swing suppression, and flexible rope bending restraining, are effectively achieved, despite the change of the payload mass. 
V. CONCLUSION
In many application scenarios, the crane rope will inevitably bend, which will aggravate the payload swing and seriously affect the efficiency and safety of crane systems. Therefore, it is of great theoretical and practical significance to analyze the rope's flexible characteristics and achieve effective control results. To do so, this paper has designed a nonlinear output feedback control scheme for flexible rope crane systems. In particular, by analyzing the system energy, a nonlinear controller is proposed, which does not need velocity signals for feedback and can restrict the trolley motion always within a safe range. Detailed mathematical analysis is provided to prove the closed-loop stability. Finally, a series of hardware experimental results verify the satisfactory performance of the designed controller in terms of effectiveness and robustness.
